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Data protection statement
This Privacy Policy clarifies the nature, scope and purpose of the processing of personal data 
(hereina er referred to as "Data") within our online offering and the related websites, features and 
content, as well as external online presence, e.g. our social media profiles on. (collec vely referred to
as "online offer"). With regard to the terminology used, e.g. "Processing" or "Responsible", we refer 
to the defini ons in Ar cle 4 of the General Data Protec on Regula on (GDPR).

Responsible person
Hua Offenberg
Brandholzweg 1
58456 Wi en
E-mail address: hua.offenberg@offenberg.com
Imprint: www.offenberg.com; Contact; data protec on statement

Types of processed data:
- Inventory data (e.g., names, addresses).
- contact informa on (e.g., e-mail, phone numbers).
- content data (e.g., text input, photographs, videos).
- usage data (e.g., websites visited, interest in content, access mes).
- Meta / communica on data (e.g., device informa on, IP addresses).

Purpose of processing
- Provision of the online offer, its func ons and contents.
- Answering contact requests and communica ng with users.
- Safety ac vi es.
- Reach Measurement / Marke ng
- Doing transla ons

Used terms
"Personal data" means any informa on rela ng to an iden fied or iden fiable natural person 
(hereina er the "data subject"); a natural person is considered as iden fiable, which can be 
iden fied directly or indirectly, in par cular by means of assignment to an iden fier such as a name, 
to an iden fica on number, to loca on data, to an online iden fier (e.g. cookie) or to one or more 
special features, that express the physical, physiological, gene c, mental, economic, cultural or social 
iden ty of this natural person.

"Processing" means any process performed with or without the aid of automated procedures or any 
such process associated with personal data. The term goes far and includes virtually every handling 
of data.

"Responsible person" means the natural or legal person, public authority, body or body that decides, 
alone or in concert with others, on the purposes and means of processing personal data.



Relevant legal bases
In accordance with Ar cle 13 DSGVO, we inform you about the legal basis of our data processing. 
Unless the legal basis in the data protec on declara on is men oned, the following applies: The legal
basis for obtaining consent is Ar cle 6 paragraph 1 lit. a and Ar cle 7 DSGVO, the legal basis for the 
processing for the performance of our services and the execu on of contractual measures as well as 
the response to inquiries is Ar cle 6 paragraph 1 lit. b DSGVO, the legal basis for processing in order 
to fulfill our legal obliga ons is Ar cle 6 paragraph 1 lit. c DSGVO, and the legal basis for processing in
order to safeguard our legi mate interests is Ar cle 6 paragraph 1 lit. f DSGVO. In the event that vital
interests of the data subject or another natural person require the processing of personal data, 
Ar cle 6 paragraph 1 lit. d DSGVO as legal basis.

Safety activities
We ask you to inform yourself regularly about the content of our privacy policy. We will adjust the 
privacy policy as soon as the changes to the data processing we make require it. We will no fy you as
soon as the changes require your par cipa on (e.g. consent) or other individual no fica on.

Collaboration with processors and third parties
If, in the context of our processing, we disclose data to other persons and companies (contract 
processors or third par es), transmit them to them or otherwise grant access to the data, this will 
only be done on the basis of a legal permission (e.g. if a transmission of the data to third par es, as 
required by payment service providers, pursuant to Ar cle 6 paragraph 1 (b) DSGVO to fulfill the 
contract), you have consented to a legal obliga on or based on our legi mate interests (eg the use of
agents, webhosters, etc.).
If we commission third par es to process data on the basis of a so-called "contract processing 
contract", this is done on the basis of Ar cle 28 DSGVO.

Transfers to third countries
If we process data in a third country (ie outside the European Union (EU) or the European Economic 
Area (EEA)) or in the context of the use of third party services or disclosure or transmission of data to
third par es, this will only be done if it is to fulfill our (pre) contractual obliga ons, on the basis of 
your consent, on the basis of a legal obliga on or on the basis of our legi mate interests. Subject to 
legal or contractual permissions, we process or have the data processed in a third country only in the 
presence of the special condi ons of Ar cle 44 et seq. DSGVO. That the processing is e.g. on the basis
of specific guarantees, such as the officially recognized level of data protec on (eg for the US through
the Privacy Shield) or compliance with officially recognized special contractual obliga ons (so-called 
"standard contractual clauses").

Rights of data subjects
You have the right to ask for confirma on as to whether the data in ques on is being processed and 
for informa on about this data as well as for further informa on and a copy of the data in 
accordance with Ar cle 15 DSGVO.

You have accordingly. Ar cle 16 DSGVO the right to demand the comple on of the data concerning 
you or the correc on of the incorrect data concerning you.

In accordance with Ar cle 17 DSGVO, they have the right to demand that the relevant data be 
deleted immediately or, alterna vely, to require a restric on of the processing of data in accordance 



with Ar cle 18 DSGVO.

You have the right to demand that the data rela ng to you, which you have provided to us, be 
obtained in accordance with Ar cle 20 DSGVO and request their transmission to other persons 
responsible.

You have as wri en in ar cle 77 DSGVO the right to file a complaint with the competent supervisory 
authority.

Withdrawal
You have the right to grant consent in accordance with. Article 7 paragraph 3 DSGVO with 
effect for the future.

Right of objection
You can object to the future processing of your data in accordance with Article 21 GDPR at 
any time. The objection may in particular be made against processing for direct marketing 
purposes.

Cookies and right to object in direct mail
"Cookies" are small files that are stored on users' computers. Different information can be 
stored within the cookies. A cookie is primarily used to store the information about a user (or 
the device on which the cookie is stored) during or after his visit to an online offer. 
Temporary cookies, or "session cookies" or "transient cookies", are cookies that are deleted 
after a user leaves an online service and closes his browser. In such a cookie, e.g. the contents 
of a shopping cart are stored in an online store or a login jam. The term "permanent" or 
"persistent" refers to cookies that remain stored even after the browser has been closed. Thus, 
e.g. the login status will be saved if users visit it after several days. Likewise, in such a cookie
the interests of the users can be stored, which are used for range measurement or marketing 
purposes. A "third-party cookie" refers to cookies that are offered by providers other than the 
person who manages the online offer (otherwise, if it is only their cookies, this is called "first-
party cookies").

We can use temporary and permanent cookies and clarify this in the context of our privacy 
policy.

If users do not want cookies stored on their computer, they will be asked to disable the option 
in their browser's system settings. Saved cookies can be deleted in the system settings of the 
browser. The exclusion of cookies can lead to functional restrictions of this online offer.

A general contradiction to the use of cookies used for online marketing purposes can be found
in a variety of services, especially in the case of tracking, via the US website 
http://www.aboutads.info/choices/ or the EU site http://www.youronlinechoices.com/ be 
explained. Furthermore, the storage of cookies can be achieved by switching them off in the 
settings of the browser. Please note that not all features of this online offer may be used.

Deletion of data
The data processed by us are deleted or limited in their processing in accordance with Ar cles 17 and
18 GDPR. Unless explicitly stated in this privacy policy, the data stored by us are deleted as soon as 
they are no longer required for their purpose and the dele on does not conflict with any statutory 
storage requirements. Unless the data is deleted because it is required for other and legi mate 
purposes, its processing will be restricted. That The data is blocked and not processed for other 



purposes. This applies, for example for data that must be kept for commercial or tax reasons.

According to legal requirements in Germany, the storage takes place in par cular for 10 years 
according to §§ 147 Abs. 1 AO, 257 Abs. 1 Nr. 1 and 4, Abs. 4 HGB (books, records, management 
reports, accoun ng documents, trading books, relevant for taxa on Documents, etc.) and 6 years in 
accordance with § 257 (1) no. 2 and 3, paragraph 4 HGB (commercial le ers).

According to legal regula ons in Austria the storage takes place especially for 7 years according to § 
132 paragraph 1 BAO (accoun ng documents, receipts / invoices, accounts, receipts, business 
papers, statement of income and expenses, etc.), for 22 years in connec on with real estate and for 
10 years in the case of documents rela ng to electronically supplied services, telecommunica ons, 
broadcas ng and television services provided to non-entrepreneurs in EU Member States and for 
which the Mini-One-Stop-Shop (MOSS) is used.

Business-related processing
In addi on we process
- contract data (e.g., subject, term, customer category).
- Payment data (e.g., bank details, payment history)
from our customers, prospects and business partners for the purpose of providing contractual 
services, service and customer care, marke ng, adver sing and market research.

Hosting
The hos ng services we use are for the purpose of providing the following services: infrastructure 
and pla orm services, compu ng capacity, storage and database services, security and technical 
maintenance services we use to operate this online service.

Here we, or our hos ng provider, process inventory data, contact data, content data, contract data, 
usage data, meta and communica on data of customers, interested par es and visitors to this online 
offer on the basis of our legi mate interests in an efficient and secure provision of this online offer 
acc. ar cle 6 paragraph 1 lit. f DSGVO i.V.m. ar cle 28 DSGVO (conclusion of contract processing 
contract).

Collection of access data and log files
We, or our hos ng provider, collects on the basis of our legi mate interests within the meaning of 
ar cle 6 paragraph 1 lit. f. DSGVO data on every access to the server on which this service is located 
(so-called server log files). The access data includes name of the retrieved web page, file, date and 

me of retrieval, amount of data transferred, message about successful retrieval, browser type and 
version, the user's opera ng system, referrer URL (the previously visited page), IP address and the 
reques ng provider.

Log file informa on is stored for security purposes (for example, to inves gate abusive or fraudulent 
ac vi es) for a maximum of 7 days and then deleted. Data whose further reten on is required for 
eviden al purposes shall be exempted from the cancella on un l final clarifica on of the incident.

Agency services
We process our clients' data as part of our contractual services, which include conceptual and 
strategic consul ng, campaign planning, so ware and design development / consul ng or 
maintenance, campaign / process / handling implementa on, server administra on, data analysis / 
consul ng services, and training services.



Here we process stock data (e.g. customer master data, such as names or addresses), contact data 
(e.g. e-mail, telephone numbers), content data (e.g. text inputs, photographs, videos), contract data 
(e.g. subject ma er, term), payment data (e.g. Bank account, payment history), usage and metadata 
(eg in the context of the evalua on and success measurement of marke ng measures). In principle, 
we do not process special categories of personal data, unless these are components of a 
commissioned processing. Those affected include our customers, prospects and their customers, 
users, website visitors or employees as well as third par es. The purpose of the processing is the 
provision of contract services, billing and our customer service. The legal basis of the processing 
results from Ar cle 6 paragraph 1 lit. b DSGVO (contractual services), Ar cle 6 paragraph 1 lit. f 
DSGVO (analysis, sta s cs, op miza on, security measures). We process data that are necessary for 
the establishment and performance of the contractual services and indicate the necessity of their 
informa on. Disclosure to external par es will only be made if required by an order. When 
processing the data provided to us within the framework of an order, we act in accordance with the 
instruc ons of the client as well as with the legal requirements of order processing pursuant to 
ar cle 28 DSGVO and process the data for no other purpose than the order.

We delete the data a er expiry of legal warranty and comparable obliga ons. the necessity of 
keeping the data is checked every three years; in the case of legal archiving obliga ons, the dele on 
takes place a er its expiry (6 years, pursuant to § 257 (1) HGB, 10 J, in accordance with § 147 (1) AO).
In the case of data disclosed to us in the context of an order by the client, we delete the data 
according to the specifica ons of the order, in principle a er the end of the order.

Administration, financial accounting, office organization, contact management
We process data in the context of administra ve tasks and organiza on of our business, financial 
accoun ng and compliance with legal obliga ons, such as archiving. We process the same data that 
we process in the course of rendering our contractual services. The processing principles are Ar cle 6
paragraph 1 lit. c. DSGVO, ar cle 6 paragraph 1 lit. f. DSGVO. The processing affects customers, 
prospects, business partners and website visitors. The purpose and interest in processing lies in 
administra on, financial accoun ng, office organiza on, data archiving, that is, tasks that serve to 
maintain our business, perform our du es and provide our services. The dele on of the data in terms
of contractual performance and contractual communica on corresponds to the informa on provided
in these processing ac vi es.

We disclose or transmit data to the financial administra on, consultants, such as tax accountants or 
auditors, and other fee agents and payment service providers.

Furthermore, based on our business interests, we store informa on about suppliers, promoters and 
other business partners, e.g. for later contact. We generally store this majority of company-related 
data permanently.

Contact
When contac ng us (for example, by contact form, e-mail, telephone or via social media) the 
informa on of the user to process the contact request and its processing in accordance with. Ar cle 
6 paragraph 1 lit. b DSGVO processed. User informa on can be stored in a Customer Rela onship 
Management System ("CRM System") or comparable request organiza on.

We delete the requests, if they are no longer required. We check the necessity every two years; 
furthermore, the legal archiving obliga ons apply.
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